
TRAVEL FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

What if students are also traveling on the trip? Trip leader will state on the travel request form that 

students will be traveling. That lets Brandi know to email trip leader additional information that has to 

be completed. 

Can I do a blanket request to cover multiple trips on different dates to the same location? Yes, you can 

do a blanket request form (just list the beginning and ending date).  

Can I do a blanket request to cover trips for the same group to multiple sites on different dates? Yes, 

you can do a blanket request form if it is same group (just list the beginning and ending date and names 

of all travelers). 

Do I need to know the exact list of travelers when requesting travel authorization? No, in some 

instances, you can use broader groups terminology. For example, the parasitology class will visit a site 

for field experience without listing all student names. The full list will be needed when completing the 

student travel process.  

How do I reserve a vehicle from the Tarleton auto pool? You have to complete a Rental Request Form, 

the form is on the Texan Motor Pool website 

https://www.tarleton.edu/auxiliaryservices/transportation/indexmotorpool.html 

Do faculty need to do a trip request if only students are traveling? A travel request form has to be 

completed for any trip, even if students are not traveling.  

If the dates for a trip change, do I need to resubmit the request? No, just email Brandi of new dates. 

How often do I need to recreate my “Traveler Profile”? Once a year 

How and when to create your “Traveler Profile”? You only complete a “Traveler Profile” when you are 

traveling with students, the profile is good for one year. When the trip leader completes the travel 

request form and indicates students will be also traveling Brandi will know to send the trip leader an 

email with the registration link (https://tarleton.tfaforms.net/218069). 

How do I rent a vehicle through Enterprise Car Rental using the corporate pass code? 

 

https://www.tarleton.edu/auxiliaryservices/transportation/indexmotorpool.html
https://tarleton.tfaforms.net/218069

